
Princess F55
GBP 1'526'372 inkl. MwSt.

Hersteller

Princess Yachts
Art

neu, auf Bestellung
Zustand

neu

Länge

17.60 m
Breite

4.87 m
Tiefgang

1.46 m
Verdrängung

24600 kg
Material

Kunststoff GFK

Motor

Volvo D13-800
Motorleistung

2 x 588 kW / 800 PS
Antriebsart

Innenbord-Antrieb
mit Welle

Treibstoff

Diesel
Brennstofftank

2750 l

Frischwassertank

608 l
Fäkalientank

315 l

Beschreibung
Auch andere Motorisierung lieferbar! Preis ab Werk Plymouth!
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☐  Volvo joystick control (dual station)
 with low speed manoeuvring in 'docking mode' and
steering at any speed in 'driving mode'. Operates engines, 
steering and thruster(s) including stern thruster when fitted 
(includes uprating standard bow thruster to 210KgF 
variable speed)

£19,842.00

☐  HOLD FUNCTION DOCKING FACILITY
includes fitting a 170 kgf variable speed sternthruster

£10,626.00

☐  Third station controls in cockpit 
 (engine controls – including engine stop and thruster 
controls)

£10,859.00

STABILISATION
☐  Gyro Stabilisation (Seakeeper 9)

Includes upper helm control via the MFD screens
£125,769.00

HULL COLOUR
 Radar arch infill panel (Flybridge seat back)and engine air 
intake vent finished in graphite grey metallic

☐  White Gel Coat Finish 
 (with dark grey water line and black antifouling, hull and 
bathing platform fendering is white with stainless steel 
insert)

N.E.C.

☐  Canopy styling blade (note white gelcoat as standard) 
please choose one from selection below:
 
Colour: 
   ☐ ICE BLUE
   ☐ TITANIUM
   ☐ BRIGHT SILVER
   ☐ ELECTRIC BLUE
   ☐ SIGNAL RED

£2,908.00

INTERIOR FURNITURE
☐  Rovere Oak interior wood satin finish

(includes all galley units) (galley floor is planked walnut as 
standard)

N.E.C.

☐  Alba Oak interior wood satin finish N.E.C.

inkl. 8.1% MWST - ex Plymouth
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ENGINES & DRIVE

Volvo 2 x D13-800, 2 x 800 mhp (Diesel)

Volvo 2 x D13-900, 2 x 900 mhp (Diesel)

£1,526,372.00 

£1,558,802.00
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(includes all galley units)  (galley floor is planked light oak 
as standard)

☐  Silver Oak interior wood satin finish 
(includes all galley units) (galley floor is planked walnut as 
standard)

£15,312.00

☐  Walnut interior wood satin finish
(includes all galley units) (galley floor is planked walnut as 
standard)

£15,312.00

☐  Silver Oak interior wood gloss finish 
(includes all galley units) (galley floor is planked walnut as 
standard)

£19,901.00

☐  Walnut interior wood gloss finish
(includes all galley units) (galley floor is planked walnut as 
standard)

£19,901.00

☐  Timber flooring to aft saloon area in same finish as galley 
floor (walnut or light oak)

£2,578.00

 Standard helm console is Grey soft touch with Quartz III 
Putty leather helm seats

LAYOUT
☐  Aft Cabin fit out 

(single berth with separate WC and shower) When this 
option is specified, the aft cabin toilet will be connected 
into holding tank system as standard

£20,053.00

 Please note, when the aft cabin is not requested the 
following is fitted :  Tray mould for aft cabin including 
forward athwartships bulkhead.  Rudder protection board. 
Headlining to provide sound insulation using engine room 
foam. Deck access hatch, stairway and lighting

☐  Saloon coffee table 
(not available if dining table is selected)

N.E.C.

☐  Saloon folding leaf dining table
(not available if coffee table is selected)

N.E.C.
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☐  Saloon full size dining / coffee table (in place of standard 
coffee or dining table)
with twin electrically operated leg mechanisms. Table 
reduces in length by 50% when folded and has a sliding 
mechanism to allow for use as a coffee table

£9,994.00

☐  Starboard cabin to have double berth conversion with 
powered sliding mechanism on inboard berth

£4,929.00

☐  Flip-up arm rests to upper helm & navigator seating (1 
inboard, 1 outboard & 1 shared)

£1,643.00

☐  Flip-up arm rests to lower helm & navigator seating (1 
inboard, 1 outboard & 1 shared)

£2,454.00

STYLING
 Elevate the overall styling and ambiance of your yacht with 
design elements selected exclusively from the Design 
Studio Collection

☐  ALLURE COLLECTION I (with hardtop)  
Elevate the overall styling and ambiance of your yacht with 
design elements selected exclusively from the Design Studio 
Collection.

Interior styling includes: 
- Quilting detail with contrast accents and rear timber 
panel (to match boat timber) to lower helm seats
- New Pininfarina design steering wheel to lower helm

Exterior styling includes:
- Quilting detail with contrast accents to flybridge helm 
seating
- Foredeck sunpad cushions and adjustable headrests with 
teak lifters
- Exterior upholstery in Met Ice with Met Macadamia 
contrast detailing
- New Pininfarina design steering wheel to flybridge helm
- Teak step nosing upgrade (including transom, flybridge, 
foredeck and steps to side decks when side decks option is 
selected)
- Flybridge console finished in metallic Oyster Grey 
- Flybridge wet bar finished in metallic Oyster Grey 
- Hardtop finished in metallic Oyster Grey 
- Princess logo on bathing platform

£53,774.00
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- Canopy styling blade (note white gelcoat as standard) 
specify colour choice below:
Colour: 
   ☐ WHITE GELCOAT (AS DEFAULT)
   ☐ ICE BLUE
   ☐ TITANIUM
   ☐ BRIGHT SILVER
   ☐ ELECTRIC BLUE
   ☐ SIGNAL RED

☐  ALLURE COLLECTION II (no hardtop)   
Interior styling includes: 
- Quilting detail with contrast accents and rear timber 
panel (to match boat timber) to lower helm seats
-New Pininfarina design steering wheel to lower helm

Exterior styling includes:
- Quilting detail with contrast accents to flybridge helm 
seating
- Foredeck sunpad cushions and adjustable headrests with 
teak lifters
- Exterior upholstery in Met Ice with Met Macadamia 
contrast detailing
- New Pininfarina design steering wheel to flybridge helm
- Teak step nosing upgrade (including transom, flybridge, 
foredeck and steps to side decks when side decks option is 
selected)
- Flybridge console finished in metallic Oyster Grey 
- Flybridge wet bar finished in metallic Oyster Grey 
- Princess logo on bathing platform
- Canopy styling blade (note white gelcoat as standard) 
specify colour choice below:
Colour: 
   ☐ WHITE GELCOAT (AS DEFAULT)
   ☐ ICE BLUE
   ☐ TITANIUM
   ☐ BRIGHT SILVER
   ☐ ELECTRIC BLUE
   ☐ SIGNAL RED

£25,068.00

GALLEY
 Galley countertop are White Solid Surface as standard to 
match the bar top (NB. Cockpit bar top will match galley 
countertop selection)

☐  Carrera Grey galley countertop £903.00
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☐  Carrera White galley countertop £903.00

☐  Grey Crystal galley countertop £903.00

☐  Grey Horizon galley countertop £903.00

☐  Ice Crystal galley countertop £903.00

☐  Koko White galley countertop £903.00

☐  Peakstone galley countertop £903.00

BATHROOMS
 Bathroom vanity tops are Carrera White Solid Surface (gloss finish) with Koko
White Solid Surface (satin finish) Solid Surface floors

COLOUR SCHEME
 Colour scheme can be selected from the Quartz VIII or
Milan X range of fabrics and Quartz III carpets as standard 

☐  Additional charge for Quartz III Leather upholstery in
saloon (specify colour choice below)
 
Colour: 
..............................................................................................

£7,848.00

☐  Additional charge for Platinum III Leather upholstery in 
saloon area (band A) (specify colour choice below)
 
Colour: 
..............................................................................................

£15,285.00

☐  Additional charge for Platinum III Leather upholstery in 
saloon area (band B) (specify colour choice below)
 
Colour: 
..............................................................................................

£19,955.00

DECK HARDWARE
☐  Transom platform to have electro-hydraulic raise/lower 

facility 
 (450Kg SWL) with keyway plates and slider system to 
enable the later fitting of a dinghy chocks. Please note if 
both Gyro and Passerelle are fitted, the dinghy weight must 
not be greater than 125kg)

£35,441.00
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☐  GRP Flybridge hardtop (carbon/composite construction) 
including dimmable lighting

£55,780.00

☐  GRP Flybridge hardtop (carbon/composite construction) 
featuring electric opening section in soft fabric and 
including dimmable lighting

£79,345.00

☐  Electrically operated sun awning to aft end of hardtop 
(white fabric)

£19,058.00

☐  Teak (6mm) laid side decks, foredeck and coachroof 
walkthrough
 

£24,593.00

 
☐  Teak (6mm) laid flybridge deck £16,853.00

☐  Electric stern rope handling winches (2) £5,470.00

☐  Electro-hydraulic telescopic passerelle (2.9m) with
automatic hand rails

£36,376.00

 Passerelle wiring - in order to be able to use the remote 
control when the main battery master switches are off, the 
passerelle is wired directly to the domestic batteries via an 
isolation switch on the main AC/DC panel

☐  Passerelle to be wired via the main isolation switch on the 
AC/DC panel, in addition to its own dedicated isolation 
switch

N.E.C.

☐  Side boarding doors to cockpit area £11,399.00

☐  25kg stainless steel Lewmar Epsilon anchor with stainless
steel swivel in place of standard

£2,119.00

☐  Additional 20m of 9.5mm galvanised anchor chain (to give 
a total of 60 metres)

£405.00

GENERATOR
 An ONAN 9.5 kW/50Hz generator is fitted as standard.

☐  ONAN 17.5 kW/50 Hz generator in place of standard.
(the 17.5 kW generator is recommended when gyro 
stabilisers or aircon are specified)

£10,815.00

ELECTRICAL
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☐  UK 220v/240v sockets N.E.C.

☐  Continental 220v/240v sockets N.E.C.

☐  Multi sockets
, in place of standard sockets (throughout craft)   * please 
note that as these sockets will take various plug types it is 
the customers' responsibility to ensure that the appliance
being plugged in matches the boats operating voltage. PYL 
cannot be held liable for equipment damage that results 
from a mismatch of voltages (not for use in USA or 
Australia)

£713.00

☐  AGM 90Ah batteries in place of standard (for start, 
domestic batteries and generator battery)

£2,313.00

☐  Garmin On-Deck smart boat system 
with remote monitoring, control app integration, back-up 
batteries, charger, various NMEA converters & additional 
relays/switches

Note: On-board wi-fi network option is required to provide 
necessary 3G/4G router data connection

£6,783.00

☐  Dishwasher fitted in galley (slimline - 9 place setting) £2,286.00 

☐  Electric griddle/BBQ fitted to flybridge wetbar (Kenyon) £1,357.00 

☐  Icemaker fitted in aft saloon £2,578.00

☐  Foredeck freshwater anchor / deckwash system £676.00

☐  Underwater transom lights
(4 LUMISHORE SMX53 Blue/White)

£7,470.00

☐  Underwater lighting to aft hull sides
(4 LUMISHORE SMX53 Blue/White)(2 per side)

£7,470.00

☐  Stern docking lights £1,054.00

☐  Fit heated towel rail in bathroom (each)(specify bathroom
to be fitted)
 
☐ Master Cabin
☐ Forward Cabin

£924.00
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☐  Combination Washing machine/Dryer fitted below 
companionway stairs

£3,373.00

☐  Exterior Lighting Upgrade Package
  Low level accent strip lights below flybridge wetbar, 
accent spots (3) on transom, additional 7 deck lights to side 
deck and foredeck area (total 13), pop up lanterns to 
flybridge forward dinette (2)

£1,735.00

☐  Penta China Table lamp to aft saloon sideboard (gloss white 
finish)

£1,654.00

AUDIO VISUAL & COMMUNICATIONS
 STANDARD AUDIO SYSTEM

Deck Saloon - 50” LED TV on a powered lift with Fusion 
Apollo MS-RA670 audio system with Wi-Fi/DAB and 
external USB.  Paired with Fusion speakers (2).

Master stateroom – Fusion MS-SRX400 audio system 
Radio/Wi-Fi/Bluetooth.  Paired with Fusion speakers (2).

Flybridge –Fusion MS-SRX400 Radio/Wi-Fi/Bluetooth.  
Paired with waterproof Fusion speakers  (2), linked to 
saloon audio unit

Includes 2 x Fusion MS-ARX70 wireless remotes in black 
(supplied loose for later fitting)

☐  PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM  

Incorporates:
Deck Saloon –  50” LED TV on power lift mechanism, 
Naim Uniti Star audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone 
streaming and dedicated app.  Paired with Focal speakers 
(4) and a subwoofer in place of standard audio system

Master stateroom - 43” LED TV, Naim Uniti Atom audio 
system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and 
dedicated app.  Paired with Focal speakers (2) and a 
subwoofer in place of standard audio system

Forward cabin – 32" LED TV, Naim Uniti Atom audio 
system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and 
dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2)

£56,504.00
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Starboard cabin – 32” LED TV, Naim Uniti Atom audio 
system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and 
dedicated app.  Paired with Focal speakers (2)

Cockpit – Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, 
multi-zone streaming capability and dedicated app. Paired 
with JL Audio  waterproof speakers (2)

 Flybridge – Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, 
multi-zone streaming capability and dedicated app. Paired 
with JL Audio waterproof speakers (2), a subwoofer and an 
amplifier

System includes:
• On board Ethernet WIFI network incorporating external 
WIFI and 4G/5G antenna for extended range. Enabling 
connectivity to onshore WIFI networks throughout the 
vessel including crew and external guest areas. (Mobile 
internet connectivity requires an activated mobile data SIM 
card.) (Note: Sim card is not included)
• System is plug and play with external devices via 
HDMI/USB socket panel
• Seamless transfer power management when switching 
between generator and shore line power (prevents drop out 
of mains-powered equipment). Note Saloon A/V equipment 
is also inverted off battery to enable access to weather 
forecasting services.

☐  Master stateroom TV & Audio Package
43” LED TV with Fusion Apollo MS-RA670 audio system 
with Wi-Fi/DAB and external USB, in place of Fusion MS-
SRX400

£5,000.00

☐  Forward stateroom TV & Audio Package
32” LED TV with Fusion Apollo MS-RA670 audio system 
with Wi-Fi/DAB and external USB.  Paired with Fusion  
speakers (2).

£4,951.00

☐  Forward stateroom Audio Package
Fusion MS-SRX400 Radio/Wi-Fi/Bluetooth.  Paired with 
Fusion  speakers (2)         

£1,497.00

☐  Starboard cabin TV & Audio package 
 32” LED TV with Fusion Apollo MS-RA670 audio system 
with Wi-Fi/DAB and external USB.  Paired with Fusion  
speakers (2).

£4,951.00
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☐  Cockpit Audio Package
2 x Waterproof Fusion speakers linked to saloon audio unit 
with local control (Fusion MS-ERX400) 

£1,686.00

☐  Wi-Fi network

- On board Ethernet WIFI network incorporating external 
WIFI and 4G/5G antenna for extended range. Enabling 
connectivity to onshore WIFI networks throughout the 
vessel including crew and external guest areas. (Mobile 
internet connectivity requires an activated mobile data SIM 
card)
(Note: this is included in Premium Audio option)

£5,929.00

NAVIGATION
 The Princess F55 is fitted with Garmin 16" multifunction 
displays (with chartplotter/GPS with external aerial) at both 
control positions as well as dual station autopilot.  Volvo 
engines have a 7" display for engine instrumentation at both 
control positions.  Where Volvo engines are fitted the 16" 
screen incorporates Volvo software to allow engine 
instrumentation and autopilot function displays (as well as 
the 7" display)  (NB If a second 16" screen is ordered it will 
be fitted immediately in front of the helm with the engine 
instrumentation display to starboard)

☐  Garmin XHD colour radar with 24", 4Kw Radome
 (with display on standard 16" screen with allows separate 
or split displays with standard chartplotter and engine 
instrumentation)

£5,810.00

☐  Garmin 434 XHD3 Radar with 48" open array 
 (with display on standard 16" screen which allows
separate or split displays with standard chartplotter and 
engine instrumentation)

£7,875.00

☐  Second 16" colour multifunction display fitted at lower 
helm position

£8,032.00

☐  Garmin remote control keypad (GRID) at the lower helm 
position

£1,330.00

☐  Garmin GMI20 4" multifunction display at lower helm
(for separate display and control of individual functions 
e.g. log and echo sounder)

£735.00
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☐  Second 16" colour multifunction display at the upper helm £8,032.00 

☐  Garmin remote control keypad (GRID) at the upper helm
position

£1,330.00

☐  Garmin GMI20 4" multifunction display at upper helm
(for separate display and control of individual functions 
e.g. log and echo sounder)

£735.00

☐  Garmin AIS Class B transponder interfaced with 
chartplotters

£1,794.00

 NB Automatic Identification System Class B both 
transmits and receives ship identification, position, course 
and speed information also please note the AIS installation 
price does not include final commissioning which must be 
carried out locally once ship's name, call sign and MMSI 
number are known

☐  Garmin chartplotters have embedded charts for the USA. 
Charts for other areas of the world must be purchased 
separately
☐ Rest Of World plotter

N.E.C.

☐  This craft is fitted with a Garmin 315i (dual station) 
VHF/DSC with intercom to ensure correct unit is fitted, 
please indicate VHF/RT DSC registration
VHF: 
   ☐ International
   ☐ USA

N.E.C.

☐  Garmin Surround view system. Incorporates 6 cameras. 
(Note: Cameras displayed on multifunction display unit)

                  (Note: Commissioning to be completed by the
distributor/local Garmin agent once boat has arrived in 
territory (requires 2m clear zone around the boat on 
flat hard-standing))

£25,874.00

AIRCONDITIONING
☐  Airconditioning/heating reverse cycle (78,000 BTU) 

suitable for temperatures to 40°C (tropical)
With controls in all cabins and outlets in all areas 
(including bathrooms) Recommended generator : 17.5kW

£57,017.00

☐  Aft cabin air conditioning  
 Condensing unit 6,000BTU supplying 6,000BTU unit (with 
SMX control) and separate outlet in toilet

£5,092.00
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☐  Electrosea Electrostrainer fitted on air conditioning sea 
water inlet.
System is an all-in-one biofouling prevention and straining 
device that prevents marine growth on sea water pipes and 
reduces fouling of the air conditioning system impeller.

£12,988.00



 with outlets in all cabins, saloon, dining area, galley and 
bathrooms (Note: warm air heating cannot be fitted if air 
conditioning is specified)

☐  Eberspacher Demist System D5W Hydronic (5kW) £8,031.00 

☐  Windscreen demist system using warm air heater powered
from calorifier

£2,594.00

MOSQUITO SCREENS
☐  Mosquito screens for all opening port lights £892.00

HOLDING TANK / TOILETS
 As standard all sinks, showers, washing machine (when
selected) and dishwasher (when selected) will discharge 
either directly overboard or (via Y valves) into the black 
water tank which has dockside discharge and manual
overboard discharge.

When aft cabin layout is selected, the aft cabin toilet will be 
connected into holding tank system

☐  Electric overboard discharge system
in addition to standard manual system. (As well as the
electric pump an electrically operated valve is fitted in the 
discharge line so that the seacock does not need to be 
operated every time the system is used.  The seacock itself is 
fitted with a micro switch so that the pump cannot operate 
when the seacock is closed)

£4,221.00

EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY / CANVAS / COVERS
☐  Cockpit, Flybridge, foredeck seating including helm seats 

with  contrast panelling to backrest cushions in  Comfort 
Exterior III Met with Met, Vogue or Hitch contrast
Main Colour: 
   ☐ MET ICE
   ☐ MET JET
   ☐ MET MACADAMIA
   ☐ MET METEOR
   ☐ MET PLATA
   ☐ MET STERLING
   ☐ MET STORM
   ☐ MET TAUPE
Contrast Colour: 
   ☐ NONE
   ☐ MET ICE
   ☐ MET JET

£1,367.00
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HEATING / DEMIST
☐  Eberspacher D16W boat heating £37,673.00



   ☐ MET MACADAMIA
   ☐ MET METEOR
   ☐ MET PLATA
   ☐ MET STERLING
   ☐ MET STORM
   ☐ MET TAUPE
   ☐ VOGUE CLOUD
   ☐ VOGUE EARTH
   ☐ VOGUE EUCALYPTUS
   ☐ VOGUE GARNET
   ☐ VOGUE NICKEL
   ☐ VOGUE NUGGET
   ☐ VOGUE SKY
   ☐ VOGUE SPACE
   ☐ VOGUE STONE
   ☐ VOGUE WATER
   ☐ HITCH ALLOY
   ☐ HITCH AVALANCHE

☐  Cockpit, Flybridge, foredeck seating including helm seats 
with contrast panelling to backrest cushions in  Comfort 
Exterior III Vogue with Met, Vogue or Hitch contrast
Main Colour: 
   ☐ VOGUE CLOUD
   ☐ VOGUE EARTH
   ☐ VOGUE EUCALYPTUS
   ☐ VOGUE GARNET
   ☐ VOGUE NICKEL
   ☐ VOGUE NUGGET
   ☐ VOGUE SKY
   ☐ VOGUE SPACE
   ☐ VOGUE STONE
   ☐ VOGUE WATER
Contrast Colour: 
   ☐ NONE
   ☐ MET ICE
   ☐ MET JET
   ☐ MET MACADAMIA
   ☐ MET METEOR
   ☐ MET PLATA
   ☐ MET STERLING
   ☐ MET STORM
   ☐ MET TAUPE
   ☐ VOGUE CLOUD
   ☐ VOGUE EARTH
   ☐ VOGUE EUCALYPTUS
   ☐ VOGUE GARNET

£1,540.00
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   ☐ VOGUE NICKEL
   ☐ VOGUE NUGGET
   ☐ VOGUE SKY
   ☐ VOGUE SPACE
   ☐ VOGUE STONE
   ☐ VOGUE WATER
   ☐ HITCH ALLOY
   ☐ HITCH AVALANCHE

☐  Foredeck sunbed cushion (with adjustable headrest) in 
Comfort Exterior III Met  
Main Colour: 
   ☐ MET ICE
   ☐ MET JET
   ☐ MET MACADAMIA
   ☐ MET METEOR
   ☐ MET PLATA
   ☐ MET STERLING
   ☐ MET STORM
   ☐ MET TAUPE

£4,475.00

☐  Foredeck sunbed cushion (with adjustable headrest) in 
Comfort Exterior III Vogue
Main Colour: 
   ☐ VOGUE CLOUD
   ☐ VOGUE EARTH
   ☐ VOGUE EUCALYPTUS
   ☐ VOGUE GARNET
   ☐ VOGUE NICKEL
   ☐ VOGUE NUGGET
   ☐ VOGUE SKY
   ☐ VOGUE SPACE
   ☐ VOGUE STONE
   ☐ VOGUE WATER

£4,540.00

☐  Reticulated foam for foredeck sunbeds £1,535.00

☐  Fit reticulated foam to all standard exterior cockpit, 
foredeck and flybridge seating/sunpads in place of standard

£5,183.00

☐  Exterior Covers (specify colour choice below)
Colour: 
   ☐ GREY
   ☐ DARK BLUE

N.E.C.

☐  Bimini Top (specify colour choice below) £9,399.00
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Colour: 
   ☐ GREY
   ☐ DARK BLUE

☐  Additional charge for bimini to have LED overhead 
dimmable lighting (switched from console)

£2,151.00

☐  Additional charge for Bimini top to be electro-
hydraulically powered

£16,485.00

☐  White mesh windscreen covers in place of standard black N.E.C. 

☐  Foredeck sun awning with carbon fibre poles - Grey £16,480.00

ACCESSORIES
☐  Princess China (5 piece)

 consisting of plate, side plate, bowl, cup & saucer) - 6 place 
setting

£973.00

☐  David  Mellor "Paris" Cutlery 
(7 pieces) 6 place settings

£1,146.00

☐  Princess Glasses  
(6 wine, 6 tumbler)

£535.00

☐  Towels   - one hand and one shower - White with grey logo 
(set) (specify quantity below)
 
Quantity: .................

£151.00

☐  Fender Socks  with Princess Logo (each)  (specify quantity 
and colour choice below)
 
Quantity: .................
Colour: 
   ☐ GREY
   ☐ DARK BLUE

£65.00

☐  Folding cockpit chairs with dedicated storage in lazarette 
area
(Note: Dedicated storage not available when optional aft 
cabin fit out is selected)
Quantity: .................

£1,238.00

☐  Stools for use at dinette in forward saloon area (x2)
(NB- lockers below cabin berth will accommodate 2 stools)

£2,389.00
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SIGNWRITING
☐  Signwriting details (applied in black vinyl finish) (complete 

information below) (Note: This is included when optional 
Princess Customer Handover Packages are selected) 
NAME: 
..............................................................................................
PORT: 
..............................................................................................
COLOUR: 
..............................................................................................
STYLE: 
..............................................................................................

£368.00

MANUALS
 The Princess Owner’s Manual will be supplied in the 
English language unless otherwise requested

☐  Princess Owner’s Manual to be supplied in the French 
language

N.E.C.

☐  Princess Owner’s Manual to be supplied in the German 
language 

N.E.C.

☐  Princess Owner’s Manual to be supplied in the Spanish 
language 

N.E.C.

☐  Princess Owner’s Manual to be supplied in the Italian 
language 

N.E.C.

SPARES
☐  1Kg Hull/Superstructure gelcoat (specify quantity below)

 
Quantity: .................

£70.00

☐  Additional fenders with ropes (28" x 9") each (specify 
quantity below)
 
Quantity: .................

£119.00

☐  Spare pair of Veem propellers £20,977.00

☐  Spare propeller shaft including propeller nut £3,762.00

☐  Spare set of anodes (hull, trim tab and bow thruster) £270.00 

☐  Spare set of anodes for optional hydraulic platform £119.00
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SHIPPING
☐  Inspection & Shipping Preparation

*Includes Shore leads & adapters along with transom vinyl 
name

£8,994.00

☐  Preparation for Local Handover
*Includes customer jackets, prep of external tables, 
regional charts & ensign

£12,545.00

☐  Shipyard Handover
*Includes safety kit, customer technical handover & 
seatrial, champagne & shipyard tour

£32,052.00

 * Full details in September 2022 Distributor Bulletin ref. 
Inspections & preparation for handover

SEA DELIVERY
 Only allowed if previously agreed. Distributor or Princess
Yachts Limited approved delivery skipper to collect. Owner 
MAY NOT collect - Distributor must carry out pre-delivery 
inspection before  handover to owner, irrespective of
whether craft leaves Plymouth by road or sea.

NOTE: PRINCESS YACHTS LIMITED LIABILITY FOR 
INSURANCE OF CRAFT CEASES FROM THE 
MOMENT THE DELIVERY SKIPPER OR 
DISTRIBUTOR GOES ABOARD THE CRAFT

☐  FUEL : This craft will be filled with fuel (2750 Litres) £4,794.00

☐  Compass adjuster to swing both compasses £659.00

☐  Supply 5 litre container of engine oil £97.00

☐  Ecoworks for Princess
 - complete boat, sustainable cleaning solution. Including all 
concentrated products - washdown, engine, rib, teak deck, 
bilge, glass, all surface, laundry, fabric, washroom & heads 
cleaners, sanitiser, fog buster, wood & wax varnish, 
washing-up liquid, trigger spray bottles (x4) and  jute
storage bag

£449.00

Authorised Signatory …………………………………….. Date …………………………..
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☐  Sea Commissioning Charges £25,213.00



I N TE R I O R  CO LO UR  S CHE M E
C A R P E T

Main deck and stairs

Lower deck including passageway

Upholstery (port sofa)

Upholstery (starboard sofa)

OPTIONAL stools

A F T G A L L E Y

Blinds - outboard

Standard window dressing
Aft opening window – Oceanair Skysol
Classic – Chintz Topar Plus 418-0204
Patio door window – Oceanair pleated
Skysol Classic Sheer Horizon 227-0204

O W N E R ’ S  S T A T E R O O M

Blinds Venetian Copper Bullion fitted as
standard

Bedding*
Fitted Bedcover / Plain Blanket / Quilted Blanket

Bed head

Armchairs

F O R W A R D  C A B I N

Blinds Venetian Copper Bullion fitted as
standard

Bedding*
Fitted Bedcover / Plain Blanket / Quilted Blanket

Bed head

S T A R B O A R D  C A B I N

Blinds Venetian Copper Bullion fitted as
standard

Bedding*
Fitted Bedcover / Plain Blanket / Quilted Blanket

Bed head

B A T H R O O M S

Blinds Gold Bullion Venetian are fitted as
standard

Gold bullion venetian fitted as standard

S A L O O N
Blinds

Princess F55 Yard No: ..............................

jbanks
Typewritten text
Gold Bullion Venetian fitted as standard



*Please indicate style of bedding required: Fitted bedcover is standard; Plain blankets have no Dacron filling
(just lined blanket) and include bed linen; Quilted blankets have Dacron filling and will be square quilted
unless otherwise stated and include bed linen. Additional charges will apply when blankets are specified

An interior Styling Guide is available for guidance when completing this form. Princess Design Studio Colour
Schemes and Cushion Styling Packages are available to choose from as required. These can be accessed via
the Princess online portal.

Princess F55 Yard No: ..............................
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